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ALBANIA

Artist:  Eneda Tarifa     
Song:  Fairytale

Semi Final 2 / Saturday 14 May 7:30pm SBS Australia 

This tale of love,
larger than dreams,
it may take a lifetime,
To understand what it means.
Many the tears, 
cos all the craziness and rage,
Tale of love, the massage is Love can bring 
change.

Cos it’s you...only you
you I feel,
And I ...oh I
I know in my soul this it’s real

REF

And that’s why I love you..oh I
Yes I love you u..u..
And I’d fight for you
give my life for you
my heart 

But comes a day when it’s not enough
and what you have the time is up 
but it’s hard to turn a new page
In the tale, sweet tale of love
you will find the peace of heart that you crave
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Artist:  Iveta Mukuchyan     
Song:  LoveWave

ARMENIA

Hey it’s me.
Look, I know it might sound strange but suddenly 
I’m not the same I used to be.
It’s like I’ve stepped out of space and time and 
come alive… Guess this is what it’s all about 
cause…

1. ...when it touched me the world went silent,
Calm before the storm reaches me. 
The ground in motion set off all sirens,
You took over my heartbeat... beat... beat... beat...
It’s taking over me.

Chorus
You
Shook my life like an earthquake
now I’m waking up,
You
Gave me faith now I can break every single wall, 
You
Prove we can do it all when all is out of love,
You (oh like a lovewave)
Spread a lovewave ´n my heart goes 
ba-ba-da-bu-who-oh-oh.

2. Caught in a downward spiral,
I lost my soul in my dreams.
I would give up and lose all trials, 
When one moment changed everything. 

Without even a single warning,
I’m not who I was before.
A chain reaction with no returning,
Now watch me craving for more.

It’s taking over me.
Instrumental 
It’s taking, it’s taking over me.

Chorus
You (oh like a lovewave)
Shook my life like an earthquake now 
I’m waking up,
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Verse 1
Growing tired and weary brown eyes
Trying to feel your love through face time 
Symphonies of dreams and highlights 
Caught up in this crazy fast life
But baby you’re not here with me 
And I keep calling calling 
Keep calling cause

Chorus
Now my heart awakes to the sound of silence 
And it beats to the sound of silence 
And it beats to the sound of silence 
Now my heart awakes to the sound of silence 
And it beats to the sound of silence 
And it beats to the sound of silence

Verse 2
Getting hard to break through the madness 
You’re not here it never makes sense 
Tidal waves of tears are crashing 
No one here to save me drowning 
Cause baby you’re not here with me 
And I keep calling calling 
Keep calling cause

Chorus
Now my heart awakes to the sound of silence 
And it beats to the sound of silence 
And it beats to the sound of silence 
Now my heart awakes to the sound of silence 
And it beats to the sound of silence 
And it beats to the sound of silence

Artist:  Dami Im      
Song:  Sound of Silence 

AUSTRALIA
Semi Final 2 / Saturday 14 May 7:30pm SBS Australia 

Bridge
I know I’m stronger and I’m capable
I know it’s all in my head
But I keep calling calling
Calling calling

Chorus
Now my heart awakes to the sound of silence 
And it beats to the sound of silence 
And it beats to the sound of silence 
Now my heart awakes to the sound of silence 
And it beats to the sound of silence 
And it beats to the sound of silence
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Artist:  ZOË     
Song:  Loin d’ici 

AUSTRIA
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Et quand tu chantes, oui moi je chante aussi
Quand tu t’élances, je suis
Et quand tu voles, oui moi je vole aussi
Si tu t’élances, j’te suis

Dans un pays loin d’ici
À la recherche du paradis
Dans un pays loin d’ici
On chante, on chante
Dans un pays loin d’ici
À la recherche du paradis
Dans un pays loin d’ici
On chante

Et quand la route nous semble sans issue
Sans aucun doute, j’te suis
Sans aucun doute, même si on s’ra perdu
Sans aucun doute, j’te suis

Dans un pays loin d’ici
À la recherche du paradis
Dans un pays loin d’ici
On chante, on chante
Dans un pays loin d’ici
À la recherche du paradis
Dans un pays loin d’ici
On chante, on chante

On chante et on danse et on rit, on s’élance, réuni, 
enivré, dans l’imprudence

On chante et on danse et on rit, on s’élance, réuni, 
enivré, dans l’imprudence

Dans un pays loin d’ici
À la recherche du paradis
Dans un pays loin d’ici
On chante, on chante
Dans un pays loin d’ici
À la recherche du paradis
Dans un pays loin d’ici
On chante, on chante
Dans un pays loin d’ici
À la recherche du paradis
Dans un pays loin d’ici
On chante, on chante

On chante, on chante, on danse, on danse
Dans un pays
On chante, on chante, on danse, on danse
Loin d’ici
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Artist:  ZOË     
Song:  Loin d’ici 

AUSTRIA
Semi Final 1 / Friday 13 May 7:30pm SBS Australia 

When you sing
I will sing along
When you go for it
I follow

And when you fly
Yes I will fly with you
When you go for it
I follow

In a land, far from here
Searching for the paradise
In an land far from here
They’re singing
x2

Even if the road seams to be a dead end
If you go for it
I follow

Without any doubt 
Even if we would be lost
Without any doubt
I’d follow you

In a land, far from here
Searching for the paradise
In an land far from here
They’re singing
x2

They sing and they dance
And they laugh, they go for it, all together, tipsy, into 
carelessness

In a land, far from here
Searching for the paradise
In an land far from here
They’re singing
x2
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You got in my head, boy, like a song
That I kept on singing, all along
But the radio stopped to play us long ago, long ago

Guess I’ve had enough, boy, guess I’m done 
Like a burning fire, now it’s gone
Thought I saw myself in you
I made a mistake, 
there’s nothing to say 
I’m walking away 

Gonna take a miracle, oh oh
Gonna take a miracle to heal this love 
Baby I won’t stay another night
This time I say good bye, I’m letting you go 

Gonna take a miracle, oh oh 

It was a one way road for you and I
Yeah, we built this castle based on lies
And now we have hit the point of no return 
We crash and we burn, you live and you learn

Gonna take a miracle, oh oh
Gonna take a miracle to heal this love 
Baby I won’t stay another night
This time I say good bye, I’m letting you go 

Gonna take a miracle, oh oh
Gonna take a miracle to save us now
And I won’t pretend to be alright
my heart is on the line, our end is my start 

Gonna take a miracle, oh oh
Gonna take a miracle to save us now

Gonna take a miracle, oh oh
Gonna take a miracle to save us now

Semi Final 1 / Friday 13 May 7:30pm SBS Australia 

Artist:  Samra     
Song:  Miracle

AZERBAIJAN
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I will help you learn how to fly, how to fly
Do you remember when you were younger
You didn’t worry for a day
Now all the questions and no direction
They make your reasons insane
It’s time you released yourself
Before you can let go

I will help you learn how to fly, how to fly
Free, leave all the madness behind, far behind

You feel like you ate the poison
It’s time to heal you from the pain
I know that you’ve been the hunted
I want to free you again

It’s time you released yourself
Before you can let go

I will help you learn how to fly, how to fly
Free, leave all the madness behind, far behind

If I can fly then you can
If I can fly then you can fly
If I can fly then you can fly
If I can fly (If I can fly)
If I can fly

I will help you learn how to fly, how to fly
Free, leave all the madness behind, far behind
All behind

Artist:  IVAN     
Song:  Help You Fly 

BELARUS
Semi Final 2 / Saturday 14 May 7:30pm SBS Australia 
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Don’t ask me why the sun is shining
Long after the day is done
The evening falls, the bright lights
Bring out the best in me

I see massive walls weighing down the people all 
around
They don’t seem to mind at all
And I will try to stand my ground
Won’t be bound
Brings out the best in me

What’s the pressure?
You will grow
You will know in the end
This is fiction
It’s in your mind
Live your life instead

Don’t ask me why the sun is shining
Brings me all the joy and hope in live
Even though these rules they’
Try’na take over me
Try’na take over me

I see massive walls weighing down the people all 
around
They don’t seem to mind at all
I will try to stand my ground
Won’t be bound
Bring out the best in me

Artist:  Laura Tesoro      
Song:  What’s The Pressure 

BELGIUM
Semi Final 2 / Saturday 14 May 7:30pm SBS Australia 

What’s the pressure?
You will grow
You will know in the end
This is fiction
It’s in your mind
Live your life instead

What’s the pressure?
This is fiction
It’s in your mind
So live your life the best

You gotta do what you want to do
You gotta be who you want to be
So tell me what’s the pre – es- sure

What’s the pressure?
This is fiction
It’s in your mind
So live your life instead

What’s the pressure?
You will grow
You will know in the end
This is fiction
It’s in your mind
So live your life the best
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Trebaće mi tvoje tijelo, kad oči zatvorim
Oko mene sve je bijelo, čak i sivi zidovi
Nemam kome da se vratim, samo tebi vjerujem
Dugove ću sve da platim, na ljubav se zaklinjem

Ljubav je začarani krug, svako dođe na svoj red, 
svako plati svoj dug
Ljubav je, sve što imamo, svako bira svoj grijeh, 
jedno drugom praštamo

Tako trebam tvoje tijelo, kad oči zatvorim
Srce se u tebe klelo, kako da ti oprostim
Nemam kome da se vratim, samo tebi vjerujem
Dugove ću sve da platim, na ljubav se zaklinjem

‘mjesto kapetan da budem, bir’o sam da budem 
pirat
‘mjesto sretan da budem, bir’o sam tugu u inat
Moja priča je rulet, ulažem, ne znam kasirat, njenim 
očima uklet, više se ne znam nasmijat
Zna me mamit’ oblinama nakon čaše, dv’je vina, 
ona nije ta što će mi sutra roditi sina
Opet nijedna ne zna me tako magično dirat’, opet 
tragično biram jer đavo ne da mi mira

Ljubav je začarani krug, svako dođe na svoj red, 
svako plati svoj dug
Ljubav je, sve što imamo, svako bira svoj grijeh, 
jedno drugom praštamo

Semi Final 1 / Friday 13 May 7:30pm SBS Australia 

Artist:  Dalal & Deen feat. Ana Rucner and Jala     
Song:  Ljubav Je

BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA
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Deen: I’ve been dying for your body, you make me 
feel alive
Everywhere I look you’re shining, even when I close 
my eyes

Dalal: You’re the one that I belong to, no one else 
could make me stay
I will right my every wrong so...

Deen&Dalal : our love will show us the way

Chorus:
Love is all...a vicious paradise, gives u everything, 
but you’ve gotta pay the price
Love is all... best thing we can get, even after all 
your sins, I’ll forgive you and forget

Dalal: I am dying for your body, I just wanna feel 
alive
Even though you make my heart ache, still don’t 
wanna say goodbye

Deen: You’re the one that I belong to, no one else 
could make me stay
I will right my every wrong so...

Deen&Dalal: our love will show us the way
Jala: Instead of being a captain, I chose the life of a 
pirate
Instead of being a happy man, my soul feels like it’s 
crying
life’ is a game of roulette, a wheel that i’ll be 
trapped inside in
Those eyes I’ll never forget, and without them living 
is dying

Semi Final 1 / Friday 13 May 7:30pm SBS Australia 

Artist:  Dalal & Deen feat. Ana Rucner and Jala     
Song:  Ljubav Je

BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA

And so she’s dancing around me, when I’ve had a 
glass too many
But, damn, as soon as I’m sober I know we won’t 
have a family
Only she knows how to give me what feels like 
heavenly magic
I hear the devil is laughing, I know the end will be 
tragic!
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You and I we collide
Like the stars on the summer night
We can shine for ever

And you and we’re alive
What we feel is what is right
We can run like never

If love was a crime then we would be criminals
Locked up for life but I’ll do the time
If love was a crime then we would work miracles
High above the ground

О, дай ми любовта (3)
They will never break us down
О, дай ми любовта! (3)
They will never break us down

Never mind 
Wrong or right
Our love ain’t got no pride
So we change for better

Unafraid
Never fade
When it’s dark we illuminate
Can we rise together

If love was a crime then we would be criminals
Locked up for life but I’ll do the time
If love was a crime then we would work miracles
High above the ground

О, дай ми любовта! (3)
They will never break us down
О, дай ми любовта! (3)
They will never break us down

Artist:  Poli Genova     
Song:  If Love Was A Crime

BULGARIA
Semi Final 2 / Saturday 14 May 7:30pm SBS Australia 

Together we’re untouchable
You and me against the world
Together we’re invincible
Together we’re untouchable
You and me against the world
Together we’re invincible
They will never break us down
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Lightning strikes on the sea
Breaking waves around me

Stormy tides and I feel
My ship capsizing

Out of sight - saving shore
Ever gone - evermore

Ropes untied - rain that pours
The waters rising

pre-chorus:
In devastating times
I keep this hope of mine
Even in the darkest night

chorus:
‘cause there is a light
Guiding my way
Keeping me safe when oceans rage

There in the sky
Hiding away
Never to die and fade

I know that I’ll find your

Your lighthouse
Your lighthouse
Your lighthouse
Your lighthouse
Your lighthouse
Your lighthouse

Artist:  Nina Kraljić     
Song:  Lighthouse

CROATIA
Semi Final 1 / Friday 13 May 7:30pm SBS Australia 

Harbours near
No more fear
Wall of clouds disappears

So I steer to the pier
In tears - arriving

pre-chorus:
No devastating times
I kept this hope of mine
Even in the darkest night

chorus:
‘cause there is a light
Guiding my way
Keeping me safe when oceans rage

There in the sky
Hiding away
Never to die and fade

I know that I’ll find your

Your lighthouse
Your lighthouse
Your lighthouse
Your lighthouse
Your lighthouse
Your lighthouse

chorus:
‘cause there is a light
Guiding my way
Keeping me safe when oceans rage

There in the sky
Hiding away
Never to die and fade

I know that I’ll find your

Your lighthouse
Your lighthouse
Your lighthouse
Your lighthouse
Your lighthouse

I know that I’ll find your
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Waking up alone, like a man that failed ... Trapped 
into the mist of our fairytale And you know, you 
know, you know, I’m still inside

I knew it all along, but I couldn’t tell ... This kind 
of love, would lock my heart in jail You know, you 
know, you know, it’s doing time

Caught in the middle of, the dawn and the sunrise
Life is a miracle, I saw it in your eyes
Under the spotlight, I howl in the moonlight ... Howl-
ing for you

Take it on ... take it on ... and get me through the 
night Take it on ... take it on ... until the morning light
Take it on ... take it on ... and get me through the 
night Takeiton...takeiton...takeiton

I’ve heard it all before, people always say ... Time 
can take the sorrow and the pain away You know, 
you know, this love will never die

Caught in the middle of, the dawn and the sunrise
Life is a miracle, I saw it in your eyes
Under the spotlight, I howl in the moonlight ... Howl-
ing for you Caught in the middle of, the dawn and 
the sunrise
Life is a miracle, I saw it in your eyes
Under the spotlight, I howl in the moonlight ... Howl-
ing for you

Take it on ... take it on ... and get me through the 
night Take it on ... take it on ... until the morning light
Take it on ... take it on ... and get me through the 
night Takeiton...takeiton...takeiton

I cross the oceans, I fly on the skyline ... Drive any 
road that, will bring me by your side

Artist:  Minus One     
Song:  Alter Ego

CYPRUS
Semi Final 1 / Friday 13 May 7:30pm SBS Australia 

I cross the oceans, I fly on the skyline ... Drive any 
road that, will bring me by your side

---- howl ----

Take it on ... take it on ... and get me through the 
night Take it on ... take it on ... until the morning light
Take it on ... take it on ... and get me through the 
night Takeiton...takeiton...takeiton

Caught in the middle of, the dawn and the sunrise 
Life is a miracle, I saw it in your eyes
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I’ve worn the path
I’ve hit the wall
I’m the one who rose and fall
I’ve played my heart
When I played the part
But it got me through the rain
I have felt the strain
I’ve made mistakes
With the monsters in my head
But in the end
You’re standing there
You’re the one who always cares

Cause I stand
I stand
I am standing here
Just because of you
Every part of me is a part of you
I stand

I’m standing tall
I can hold it all
Now I see where I belong
The choice I made
Helped me understand
Now this life is mine to play
I am thanking you, you made me
You are my air
I’ll always care!

I stand...

You never lose hold of me
You always trust and you see
I stand
I stand.

Artist:  Gabriela Gunčíková      
Song:  I stand 

CZECH REPUBLIC 
Semi Final 1 / Friday 13 May 7:30pm SBS Australia 
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Tell me why we always fuel the fire
Why we tend to close our eyes 
What’s the reason that we keep on hiding
We can make it if we try

I don’t know
Why we don’t care
There’s nothing to fear
When I know you are there
So let’s not wait
For someone else to
Make it right
Make it right

Take my hand
And never let go
Side by side
We walk an open road
Unbreakable
With hope in our hearts
Step by step
We’ll make a new start

Let’s be soldiers of love
soldiers of love
soldiers of love
For life
Take my hand
And never let go
Never let go
And let’s be soldiers of love

What’s the meaning of a world on fire
And a heart without a soul
I believe that we can shine a light on
What we already ought to know

Semi Final 2 / Saturday 14 May 7:30pm SBS Australia 

Artist:  Lighthouse X      
Song:  Soldiers Of Love

DENMARK

So let’s not wait
For someone else to
Make it right
Make it right

Take my hand
And never let go
Side by side
We walk an open road
Unbreakable
With hope in our hearts
Step by step
We’ll make a new start

Let’s be soldiers of love
soldiers of love
soldiers of love
For life
Take my hand
And never let go
Never let go
And let’s be soldiers of love

Unbreakable
Don’t let it go
It’s an open road
Time to let it show
Invincible
Gonna climb the wall

Take my hand
And never let go
Never let go 
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Artist:  Lighthouse X      
Song:  Soldiers Of Love

DENMARK

Take my hand
And never let go
Side by side
We walk an open road
Unbreakable
With hope in our hearts
Step by step
We’ll make a new start

Let’s be soldiers of love
soldiers of love
soldiers of love
For life
Take my hand
And never let go
Never let go
And let’s be soldiers of love
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It’s getting late and be that as it may
I turn to you I turn to you
we might seem so obvious to me
but not to you not to you

we ain’t got all night
to find out what is right
so let’s go undecided till we know
the only way to go
is let your feelings show
see all your walls come down
and just hit

play
cause that’s the only way
to find out if it’s love
that we’re fallin’ we’re fallin’ into

I didn’t know what to do
but now I’m good as new
‘cause I’m stronger much stronger
with you

some might say it’s an ordinary day
but not for me not for me
if you feel your senses disagree
bare with me bare with me

we ain’t got all night
to find out what is right
so let’s go undecided till we know
it’s the only way to see
if we were meant to be
let all your walls come down
and just hit

Artist:  Jüri Pootsmann     
Song:  Play

ESTONIA

play…

some might say it’s an ordinary day
but not for me not for me
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Od site malečki nešta 
ova najmnogu vredi
Od site golemi misli
od cel moj svet
I koga nazad se vrtam
ti si stalno tuka
kako skriena senka
tivok božji cvet

Za sé što ti si mi dala
od srce ti fala
za seto minato vreme

Dona, Dona, Dona, Dona, Dona
Dona gledaj me
i nasmej se
za mene
Dona, Dona, Dona, Dona 
moja sila, svetlost, sjaj 
me praviš silna znaj, o Dona
veruvaj
vo mene veruvaj

Od site malečki nešta
ova najmnogu vredi 
Od site golemi misli
od cel moj svet
Znam komu pripagjam 
i kade toa radost me čeka
Odam do oblaci mali
na biserni skali

Za sé što ti si mi dala
od srce ti fala
za seto minato vreme

F.Y.R. MACEDONIA

Artist:  Kaliopi     
Song:  Dona

Dona, Dona, Dona, Dona, Dona
Dona gledaj me
i nasmej se
za mene
Dona, Dona, Dona, Dona 
moja sila, svetlost, sjaj 
me praviš silna znaj, o Dona
veruvaj
vo mene veruvaj

Dona, Dona, Dona, Dona, Dona
vo mene veruvaj
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From all the small things
this one is the most worthy
from all the great thoughts
from my entire world.
And when I turn back 
you are always there
as a hidden shadow 
silent God`s flower.

For all the things that you gave me
from my heart I thank you
for the entire passed time

Dona, Dona, Dona, Dona, Dona
Look at me
and smile
for me
Dona, Dona, Dona, Dona
my force, light, glow
you make me strong, you know, o Dona,
believe 
Believe in me

From all the small things 
this is the most worthy
from all the great thoughts 
from my entire world
I know whom I belong to
and where joy awaits me
on small clouds I walk
on pearl stairs

For all the things that you gave me
from my heart I thank you
for the entire passed time

F.Y.R. MACEDONIA

Artist:  Kaliopi     
Song:  Dona

Dona, Dona, Dona, Dona, Dona
Look at me
and smile
for me
Dona, Dona, Dona, Dona
my force, light, glow
you make me strong, you know, o Dona,
believe 
Believe in me

Dona, Dona, Dona, Dona, Dona
believe in me.
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Please believe me when I say
There’s nothing harder than the strife
When heavy waters try to break you
you will be singing for life

When you feel like your world is falling down
And darkness has taken your sight
There’s no need to be carrying a frown
I’ll help you sing it out tonight

Sing it away
All my troubles away
Sing it away
Never make me fade away
Sing it away
All my troubles away
Sing it away

Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, oh
I’m gonna sing it
Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, oh
Yeeaah
Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, oh
I’m gonna sing it
Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, oh
I’m gonna sing it away

So if you’re focused, you can make it
You’ll feel like nothing can steer you of your course
When fear will try to make you cave in
Remember that love is the source

When you feel like your dreams are beaten down
and your fire is loosing its light
There’s no need to be carrying a frown
I’ll help you sing it out tonight

Semi Final 1 / Friday 13 May 7:30pm SBS Australia 

FINLAND

Artist:  Sandhja     
Song:  Sing It Away

Sing it away
All my troubles away
Sing it away
Never make me fade away
Sing it away
All my troubles away
Sing it away

Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, oh
I’m gonna sing it
Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, oh
Yeeaah
Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, oh
I’m gonna sing it
Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, oh
I’m gonna sing it away

When all of the walls come crashing down
When you try to scream but can’t make a sound
Don’t’ you worry about it, don’t you worry about it
You just gotta sing it away

Sing it away
All my troubles away
Sing it away
Never make me fade away
Sing it away
All my troubles away
Sing it away

Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, oh
I’m gonna sing it
Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, oh
Yeeaah
Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, oh
I’m gonna sing it
Ooh, ooh, ooh, ooh, oh
I’m gonna sing it away
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J’ai cherché
un sens à mon existence
J’y ai laissé mon innocence
J’ai fini le coeur sans défense
J’ai cherché
L’amour et la reconnaissance
J’ai payé
Le prix du silence
Je me blesse et je recommence

Tu m’as
Comme donné l’envie d’être moi
Donné un sens à mes pourquoi
Tu as tué la peur
Qui dormait là
Qui dormait là
Dans mes bras

You
You’re the one that’s making me strong
I’ll be looking looking for
You
Like the melody of my song

You
You’re the one that’s making me strong
I’ll be looking looking for
You
Like the melody of my song

J’ai cherché
Un sens, un point de repère
Partagé en 2 hémisphères
Comme une erreur de l’univers
J’ai jeté
Tellement de bouteilles à la mer
J’ai bu tant de liqueurs amères
Que j’en ai les lèvres de pierre

Artist:  Amir     
Song:  J’ai cherché

FRANCE

You
You’re the one that’s making me strong
I’ll be looking looking for
You
Like the melody of my song

You
You’re the one that’s making me strong
I’ll be looking looking for
You
Like the melody of my song

Au gré de nos blessures
Et de nos désinvoltures
C’est quand on n’y croit plus du tout
Qu’on trouve un paradis perdu
En nous
Oh you you you you

You
You’re the one that’s making me strong
I’ll be looking looking for
You
Like the melody of my song
Like the melody of my song

You
You’re the one that’s making me strong
I’ll be looking looking for
You
Like the melody of my song

Like the melody of my song
You’re the one that’s making me strong
I’ll be looking looking for
giving you love with my song
giving you love with my song
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I have looked for a sense to my existence,
It made me leave my innocence behind
I’ve finished with an unprotected heart
I have looked for…
Love and recognition,
I have paid the price of silence,
I am getting hurt but starting all over again

You gave me the will to be myself,
Gave a meaning to my questions,
You have killed the fear that was sleeping here,
that was sleeping here, in my arms.

You
You’re the one that’s making me strong
I’ll be looking looking for
You
Like the melody of my song

You
You’re the one that’s making me strong
I’ll be looking looking for
You
Like the melody of my song

I have looked for, a direction, a landmark,
Split into two hemispheres,
Like a mistake of the universe,
I have thrown…
Too many bottles to the sea,
Drank so much bitter liquor,
It made my lips as cold as stone

You
You’re the one that’s making me strong
I’ll be looking looking for
You
Like the melody of my song

Artist:  Amir     
Song:  J’ai cherché

FRANCE

You
You’re the one that’s making me strong
I’ll be looking looking for
You
Like the melody of my song

Along our injuries and our flippancies,
It’s when we completely lose our faith,
That we find a lost paradise inside ourselves,
Oh you…

You
You’re the one that’s making me strong
I’ll be looking looking for
You
Like the melody of my song
Like the melody of my song

You
You’re the one that’s making me strong
I’ll be looking looking for
You
Like the melody of my song

Like the melody of my song
You’re the one that’s making me strong
I’ll be looking looking for
giving you love with my song
giving you love with my song
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When I came to, 
your smell on me
i reached around the bed and grabbed a cigarette 
out of your bag.
Sound of you breathing,
feel of your skin, 
brought back some memories, 
I never thought this all could happen to me.
Ten hours are missing from memory,
I vaguely can recall pain and pleasure mixing in one 
bowl
My mind is spinning,
I know the bliss
Ten million miles away my flesh and bones are 
dreaming in a haze.
Stains of mud on your skin
Night will come ans so will the sin

Semi Final 2 / Saturday 14 May 7:30pm SBS Australia 

Artist:  Nika Kocharov and Young Georgian Lolitaz
Song:  Midnight Gold

GEORGIA
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The story of us
Is it already told?
Let’s tear the book apart
Start to rewrite it all

We’re already gone
But still in this together
Like a dragon to his gold
We’re still holding on

Our life won’t wait for us to live
We don’t need a lifetime
to figure out what we miss
The love we get is the love we give
A money chest full of love
(But we hid the key)

This is the ghost of you
Haunting the ghost of me
We’re lonely in a crowded room together
Tell me who’s scared now!

This is the ghost of you 
Haunting the ghost of me
We’re playing house in these walls forever
Tell me who’s scared now!

Can we get an alternate ending?
Can we get an alternate ending, ooooohoohoh

Somehow we will change
Everything that we touch
But we held on too tight
And changed it too much

GERMANY

Artist:  Jamie-Lee     
Song:  Ghostv

We sweep up this love
Put the pieces back together
And if we find them all
Can we bring this to life?

Our life won’t wait for us to live
We don’t need a lifetime
to figure out what we miss
The love we get is the love we give
(A money chest full of love
But we hid the key)

This is the ghost of you
Haunting the ghost of me
We’re lonely in a crowded room together
Tell me who’s scared now!

This is the ghost of you 
Haunting the ghost of me
We’re playing house in these walls forever
Tell me who’s scared now!

Ooooh, OOOOhhhh
(This is the ghost of you
Haunting the ghost of me
We’re lonely in a crowded room together)

Tell me who’s scared now!

This is the ghost of you 
Haunting the ghost of me
We’re playing house in these walls forever
Tell me who’s scared now!
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We are the rise in the rising sun
dance with us and have some fun
We are the rise in the rising sun
join with us for a Utopian Land

Πλανήτης Γη 2016 -
ότι και αν κάνουν
η γένια μας θα τ’ αντέξει
την προσφυγιά την έζησα μικρός
κοιτάζω πίσω μα προχωράω εμπρός
Σκούμε το πρωί – τσατεύω τα παιδία
Πέραμ’ άψιμον και αχπάσταμε σην Ουτοπίαν
Σα ούτον κόσμον κ’ εύραμε στερέα
πάμε χαλάνουμε εκές σ εναν μερέαν

We are the rise in the rising sun
dance with us and have some fun
We are the rise in the rising sun
join with us for a Utopian Land

Xοπ χοπ
τεμέτερον χιπ χοπ
πέραμε εισιτηρια
και πάμε στο αεροπόρτ
δυο ώρας αναμένουμε το airbahal
βγάλω τα στύπα και ο Κότσον πα έβγαλεν το 
μπουκάλ
χοπ σαλούτ παρακάθα και ποτία
πίνουμε βότκας κι η γιάγια μ΄ γαβουρεύει χαψία
στ΄αεροπλάνο εσέβαμε με τ΄αχπαστόν
αδά νυχτών κι ακεί που πάμε ξημερών

We are the rise in the rising sun
dance with us and have some fun
We are the rise in the rising sun
fight with us for a Utopian Land

Artist:  Argo     
Song:  Utopian Land

GREECE

Αδά νυχτών κι ακεί που πάμε ξημερών
ξημερών
Αδά νυχτών κι ακεί που πάμε ξημερών
Κι ακει , κι ακει κια ακει π
κι ακεί που πάμε ξημερών

We are the rise in the rising sun
dance with us and have some fun
We are the rise in the rising sun
join with us for a Utopian Land
We are the rise in the rising sun
dance with us and have some fun
We are the rise in the rising sun
join with us for a Utopian Land.
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We are the rise in the rising sun 
dance with us and have some fun
We are the rise in the rising sun
join with us for a Utopian Land

Planet Earth 2016-
No matter what they do
Our generation will endure
I have experienced a flee when I was young, 
and I step forward even when I look behind.

I get up in the morning and I meet the guys
we are on fire, off we head for the Utopian Land
in these parts of the world 
we found no place to stand
let’s try and paint it red in the Utopian Land. 

We are the rise in the rising sun 
dance with us and have some fun
We are the rise in the rising sun
join with us for a Utopian Land

Hop, hop
This is our very own hip hop
We got the tickets and we’ re off to the airport
Waiting for the plane
for two hours straight, 
I got some pickles and my friend has got the drinks
Vodka it is, then, and whatever else time brings
Grandma’s frying fish
And we ‘re on the plane dancing
It won’t be long now
Before we ‘re gone
It is dusk here and we ‘re heading to the dawn. 

Artist:  Argo     
Song:  Utopian Land

GREECE

We are the rise in the rising sun 
dance with us and have some fun
We are the rise in the rising sun
fight with us for a Utopian Land

It is dusk here and we ‘re heading to the dawn
It is dusk here and we ‘re heading to the dawn

We are the rise in the rising sun 
dance with us and have some fun
We are the rise in the rising sun
join with us for a Utopian Land 

We are the rise in the rising sun 
dance with us and have some fun
We are the rise in the rising sun 
join with us for a Utopian Land
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We are the rise in the rising sun
dance with us and have some fun
We are the rise in the rising sun
join with us for a Utopian Land

Planitis Ghi 2016 -
oti ki an kanoun
i genia mas tha t’ anteksei
tin prosfigia tin ezisa mikros
kitazo piso ma prochorao empros.
Skoume to proi - tsateuo ta pedia.
Peram’ apsimon ke achpastame sin Utopian
Sa outon kosmon k’ evrame sterea
pame chalanoume ekes s’ enan merean

We are the rise in the rising sun
dance with us and have some fun
We are the rise in the rising sun
join with us for a Utopian Land

Hop Hop
temeteron hip hop
perame isitiria
ke pame sto aeroport
dyo oras anamenoume to airbahal
bgalo ta stipa ke o Kotson pa ebgalen to boukal
hop salout parakatha ke potia
pinoume votkas ki i giagia m’ gavourevi chapsia
st’ aeroplano esevame me t’ achpaston
ada nichton ki aki pou pame ksimeron

We are the rise in the rising sun
dance with us and have some fun
We are the rise in the rising sun
fight with us for a Utopian Land

Artist:  Argo     
Song:  Utopian Land

GREECE

Ada nichton ki aki pou pame ksimeron
ksimeron
Ada nichton ki aki pou pame ksimeron
Ki aki, ki aki kia aki p, 
ki aki pou pame ksimeron

We are the rise in the rising sun
dance with us and have some fun
We are the rise in the rising sun
join with us for a Utopian Land
We are the rise in the rising sun
dance with us and have some fun
We are the rise in the rising sun
join with us for a Utopian Land.
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When you need to run away
From what other people say
Your enemy might be your own mind

A smile, a hug, a bit of praise
You haven’t received for days
For lo-o-ong you feel mistreated

In a world where the poems sound fake
And the love is replaced by the fame

Million hearts of a million people
Be proud, you were born to be real oh-oh
Million lies in a million temples
It’s only fear, become a pioneer oh-oh

You’ve been weird, been a mess
They don’t know how to value uniqueness
So they turn their heads away

When there ain’t no products to sell
Everyone will cast their own spell

Million hearts of a million people
Be proud, you were born to be real oh-oh
Million lies in a million temples
It’s only fear, become a pioneer oh-oh

No right time, no right place
To meet your inner grace
Approval is found within

Million hearts of a million people
Be proud, you were born to be real oh-oh
Million lies in a million temples
It’s only fear, become a pioneer oh-oh

You should know, you should know

Semi Final 1 / Friday 13 May 7:30pm SBS Australia

Artist:  Freddie     
Song:  Pioneer

HUNGARY
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Can you hear them calling?
Oh, they’re calling out tonight
Now the skies are burning
Oh, they burn so bright
We shiver as we step into the cold, cold night
Then we’re running, we are running now

I hear them calling me, I hear them whispering
They’re singing: “Now we are coming home”
I hear them calling me, I hear them howling
Singing: “Now we are coming home”
Oh… oh…

See the shadows dancing
Oh, they dance for us tonight
And as I’m tossing and I’m turning
Oh, they come alive
We shiver as we step into the cold, cold night
Then we’re running, we are running now

I hear them calling me, I hear them whispering
They’re singing: “Now we are coming home”
I hear them calling me, I hear them howling
Singing: “Now we are coming home”
Oh… oh…

Can you hear them? I hear them calling me, oh…
Can you hear them? I hear them calling me, oh…

I hear them calling me, I hear them whispering
I hear them calling me, we’re coming home
I hear them calling me, I hear them whispering
I hear them calling me, now we’re coming home
I hear them calling me, I hear them whispering
I hear them calling me, I hear them whispering

Artist:  Greta Salóme     
Song:  Hear Them Calling

ICELAND

They’re singing: “Now we are coming home”
(I hear them calling me, I hear them howling)
Singing: “Now we are coming home”
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Don’t be afraid
It’s only dark
Till the world
Turns round
Just don’t look down
If you’re afraid of
The higher ground
Hold on to me and let
Me hold on to you
We don’t look back
We let it slide out of view
And we can make it if we
Break out beyond these clouds

We’ll be standing out in the
Sunlight
We stay together
We’ll live forever in the
Sunlight
It’s now or never
You know you better
Just touch who you wanna
Kiss who you gotta
Fight like we’re winners
Love like beginners
Dance like you mean it
Sing like you feel it
Everything’s better
Standing out in the sun

Stop for a moment just
To take in the
Sights and sounds
Hold on to me and let
Me hold onto you
We don’t look back
We let it slide out of view
There’s no tomorrow
So let’s live in the here and now

Semi Final 2 / Saturday 14 May 7:30pm SBS Australia

Artist:  Nicky Byrne     
Song:  Sunlight

IRELAND

We’ll be standing out in the
Sunlight
We stay together
We’ll live forever in the
Sunlight
It’s now or never
You know you better
Just touch who you wanna
Kiss who you gotta
Fight like we’re winners
Love like beginners
Dance like you mean it
Sing like you feel it
Everything’s better
Standing out in the sun

Come turn me
Inside out upside down
I’ll be your lover boy
Turn the music loud
We can join the crowd
In the sunlight
We stay together
We’ll live forever in the
Sunlight

It’s now or never
You know you better
Just touch who you wanna
Kiss who you gotta
Fight like we’re winners
Love like beginners
Dance like you mean it
Sing like you feel it
Everything’s better
Standing out in the sun
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A language I don’t understand.
You speak, I listen, I’m your friend,
You hypnotize me…

Take my hand,
A million faces tied in chains,
You ride a black horse in the rain,
You hypnotize me…

Don’t escape no more, no more,
no more, no more, 
‘cause we are all…

Made of stars
Silver fragments fallin’
We are... made of stars.
We are made of stars,
Searching for that secret promise,
Made of stars.

You heal me, you fill me
Ignite a flame within me
Hypnotize me

mmmm… I’m begging you
Don’t escape no more, no more,
no more, no more, 
‘cause we are all…

Made of stars
Silver fragments fallin’.
We are… made of stars.
We are made of stars,
Searching for that secret promise,
Made of stars.

Artist:  Hovi Star     
Song:  Made of Stars

ISRAEL
Semi Final 2 / Saturday 14 May 7:30pm SBS Australia

Tell me that you understand,
Come in close and take my hand,
Let’s float across the sky line,
There’s no floor and there’s no ceiling -
Dance with me like we are made of stars.

‘Cause we are, ‘cause we are,
‘Cause we are, ‘cause we are,
We are, we are, we are…

We are made of stars,
Silver fragments fallin’.
We are… made of stars.
We are made of stars,
Searching for that secret promise,
Made of stars.

Dance with me like we are made of stars…
Dance with me like we are made of stars.
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È la prima volta che mi capita 
Prima mi chiudevo in una scatola 
Sempre un po’ distante dalle cose della vita 
Perché così profondamente non l’avevo mai sentita
E poi ho sentito un’emozione accendersi veloce 
E farsi strada nel mio petto senza spegnere la voce
E non sentire più tensione solo vita dentro di me 

Nessun grado di separazione 
Nessun tipo di esitazione
Non c’è più nessuna divisione fra di noi
Siamo una sola direzione in questo universo che si 
muove
Non c’è nessun grado di separazione 

Davo meno spazio al cuore e più alla mente
sempre un passo indietro e l’anima in allerta
e guardavo il mondo da una porta
mai completamente aperta e non da vicino
e no non c’è alcuna esitazione finalmente dentro di 
me

There is no degree of separation 
There is no degree of hesitation
There is no degree of space between us
live in love
We are stars aligned together
dancing through the sky, we are shining

Nessun grado di separazione

Nessun grado di separazione
in questo universo che si muove

E poi ho sentito un’emozione accendersi veloce 
E farsi strada nel mio petto senza spegnere la voce

Artist:  Francesca Michielin     
Song:  No Degree Of Separation

ITALY
Grand Final / Sunday 15 May 7:30pm SBS Australia
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It’s the first time it’s happened to me
Before, I just used to shut myself in
Keeping my distance from life and its stuff
Because I’d never felt it so deep down
And then I felt an emotion flare up quickly
And push its way into my heart without turning 
down its voice
And I feel no tension, only life inside me 

No degree of separation
No kind of hesitation
There’s no division keeping us apart
We are going the same direction in this universe on 
the move

There’s no degree of separation

I had less time for my heart and more for my mind
Always one step behind and my soul on high alert
and I watched the world from a door
never completely open, from a distance
and no, there’s no hesitation now inside me

There is no degree of separation 
There is no degree of hesitation
There is no degree of space between us
live in love
We are stars aligned together
dancing through the sky, we are shining

No degree of separation
in this universe on the move

And then I felt an emotion flare up quickly
And push its way into my heart without turning 
down its voice

Artist:  Francesca Michielin     
Song:  No Degree Of Separation

ITALY
Grand Final / Sunday 15 May 7:30pm SBS Australia
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Artist:  Justs     
Song:  Heartbeat

LATVIA

I know you told so many times
So many words in different rhymes
But I don’t feel the same
I wasn’t innocent I know
And things I did for sure were wrong
The time has passed... So long...

Feeling your heartbeat
That’s what I want
That’s what I need
Feeling again that you’re breathing with me

I’m getting wild when I’m alone
I learned by heart – you’re not my own
But I never asked you to belong
You’re my desire and my pain
But all the battles are in vain
You mean more than anything to me

Feeling your heartbeat
That’s what I want
That’s what I need
Feeling again that you’re breathing with me ||2x

You’re the one I need
You’re the air that I breathe
Don’t throw my heart away
I want you to stay

Feeling your heartbeat
That’s what I want
That’s what I need
Feeling again that you’re breathing with me
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Here we are together you and I (I)
Watching lights around us fill the night (night)

I was living in the dark
Tried to heal my broken heart
Until now
Cause here we are together you and I (I)

For a thousand years through a million tears
With a hungry heart, every day apart
I’ve been waiting for this night, I’ve been waiting for 
this night

When I see your smile and your beautiful eyes
I get lost in time, now I know that I’ve
I’ve been waiting for this night, I’ve been waiting for 
this night

If only I could stay here by your side (side)
To promise you forever here tonight (night)

There is nothing I can do
That can take my heart from you
Always yours
If only I could stay here by your side (side)

For a thousand years through a million tears
With a hungry heart, every day apart
I’ve been waiting for this night, I’ve been waiting for 
this night

When I see your smile and your beautiful eyes
I get lost in time, now I know that I’ve
I’ve been waiting for this night, I’ve been waiting for 
this night

Aaaaaaaa aaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaa

Artist:  Donny Montell     
Song:  I’ve Been Waiting for This 

LITHUANIA

For a thousand years and a million tears
With a hungry heart, every day apart
I’ve been waiting for this night, I’ve been waiting for 
this night

When I see your smile and your beautiful eyes
I get lost in time, now I know that I’ve
I’ve been waiting for this night, I’ve been waiting for 
this night

Here we are together you and I

Semi Final 2 / Saturday 14 May 7:30pm SBS Australia
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AHH
AHH

I’ve been fading into grey
Trying to be someone
Trying to please someone 

I’ve been painting bitter blue
Always hitting walls
Always trying to break the fall

I’m not perfect
But I’m A ok 
Chasing off the clouds 
I lock the blues away
I lock the pain away 

I can’t get enough of your love
I can’t get you out of my heart
I can’t get enough of your love
’Cause i-i-i-I

Feel like I can walk on water
On water, On water
And now i’m gonna walk on 
water, On water, On water 
Feels like I can walk on water

I’ve been trying hard to hear
what my heart wants to say
Letting it lead the way

I’m not perfect
But I’m A ok 
Chasing off the clouds 
I lock the blues away
I lock the pain away 

Artist:  Ira Losco     
Song:  Walk On Water

MALTA

I can’t get enough of your love
I can’t get you out of my heart
I can’t get enough of your love
’Cause i-i-i-I

Feel like I can walk on water
On water , On water
And now i’m gonna walk on 

Ooh ooh ooh 
All I wanna do is
Ooh ooh ooh
Keep walking on water
Ooh ooh ooh
All I wanna do is
Walk on water

Ooh 

I can’t get enough of your love
’Cause i- i-i-I

Feel like I can walk on water
On water, On water
And now i’m gonna walk on 
water On water on water 
Feel like I can walk on water
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VERSE: 
Lost in time
you’re miles away
I try to speak, make a sound the dark surronds me 
when you’re gone 
The dream we had disappeared

Still I believe, I’m holding on 
I didn’t mean to let you down

PRE: 
we could be the brightest falling 
The brightest falling stars 

CHORUS: 
The sky is tumbling, it’s coming down coming down 
the wildest fire
is burning out, out 
And when our fall torn us to pieces 
All of our love turned into dust 
We’re the brightest falling stars

VERSE: 
flashings lights
I close my eyes
I let the sunlight comfort me when all that’s left are 
memories 

PRE: 
we could be the brightest falling stars 

CHORUS: 
The sky is tumbling, it’s coming down coming down 
the wildest fire
is burning out, out 
And when our fall torn us to pieces 
All of our love turned into dust 
We’re the brightest falling stars the brightest falling 
stars 

Artist:  Lidia Isac     
Song:  Falling Stars

MOLDOVA

The thought of us all disappeared 
Still I believe, I’m holding on 

CHORUS: 
The sky is tumbling, it’s coming down coming down 
the wildest fire
is burning out, out 
And when our fall torn us to pieces 
All of our love turned into dust We’re the brightest 
falling stars
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Inside you take me little closer,
inside you ‘cus you got
Spinning shadows on the walls
I see you, Inside me..

Feel it I’m the real thing yeah
Feel it I’m the real thing yeah

I’m gonna fight for your love
Gonna run, gonna feel good
I’m gonna feel what my body knows

I’m gonna fight for your love
Gonna run, gonna feel good
I’m gonna feel

Artist:  Highway     
Song:  The Real Thing

MONTENEGRO
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Verse 1:
Every night 
Before I sleep a shiver down my spine 
Thoughts align 
What can i do to make you listen 

Like a northern light 
You’re dancing over every border line 
Passing every sign 
Between reality and fiction 

Pre-chorus:
Every single promise that you ever made 
Spinning in my mind like a hurricane 
Baby yes i hear your mayday 

Chorus: 
I’ll be your icebreaker 
When you’re stuck in frozen water 
(when you’re stuck in) 
Frozen water 

Verse 2:
You go astray 
Just like a polaroid
You fade away 
I’ll be you partner 
and liberate you from your prison

Pre-chorus:
Baby yes i hear your mayday 

Mid8:
We’re way too young to say good bye 
Whenever you loose faith just hold the line 
It takes a lot of nerve to save a life

Artist:  Agnete     
Song:  Icebreaker

NORWAY
Semi Final 2 / Saturday 14 May 7:30pm SBS Australia
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When loneliness – is knocking on your door
Everything you loved – just disappears 
And when you feel – that everything is lost
You need to know – there’s no life without tears

O -O – O – O - tell me black or white
What color is your life
O – O – O –O - try to ask your heart
Who you really are

No one is – forever beautiful and young
Everything you know – just disappears
Fame and gold are nothing – you can be sure
When there is no love in your heart
The choice is yours – who you really want to be
Don’t be afraid – of your destiny
So when you feel – that everything is lost
You need to know – there’s no life without fear

O -O – O – O - tell me black or white
What color is your life
O – O – O –O - try to ask your heart
Who you really are

Every day – we must fight with the wind
We have to live
All these things are just empty desire
‘Couse ther’s no smoke without fire

O -O – O – O - tell me black or white
What color is your life
O – O – O –O - try to ask your heart
Who you really are

O – O – O –O - try to ask your heart
What color is your life

Semi Final 2 / Saturday 14 May 7:30pm SBS Australia

Artist:  Michał Szpak     
Song:  Color Of Your Life

POLAND
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Verse 1
We can never let the word be unspoken 
We will never let our loving go come undone
Everything we had is staying unbroken, now
you will always be the only one
you’re the only one

Bridge
Wont ever give up cause you’re 
Still somewhere out there
nothin’ or no-one’s gonna keep us apart
Breakin’ it down but i’m still gettin’ nowhere
wont stop - hold on 

Chorus
Thunder ‘n’ lightning it’s gettin’excitin’
Lights up the skyline to show where u are
My love is rising the story’s unwindin’
Together we’ll make it ‘n’ reach for the stars
You’re the only one you’re my only one 
You’re my life every breath that i take
Unforgettable so unbelievable
You’re the only one - my only one

Verse 2
I could have told you to slow down ‘n’ stay down 
I could have told you a secret wont u keep it now
Thinking of making a showdown when love is found
Thinking of waiting till you’re around

Bridge
Wont ever give up cause you’re 
Still somewhere out there
nothin’ or no-one’s gonna keep us apart
Breakin’ it down but i’m still gettin’ nowhere
Wont stop - hold on 

Artist:  Sergey Lazarev     
Song:  You Are The Only One

RUSSIA

Chorus
Thunder ‘n’ lightning it’s gettin’excitin’
Lights up the skyline to show where u are
My love is rising the story’s unwindin’
Together we’ll make it ‘n’ reach for the stars
You’re the only one you’re my only one 
You’re my life every breath that i take
Unforgettable so unbelievable
You’re the only one - my only one

Thunder ‘n’ lightning it’s gettin’excitin’
Lights up the skyline to show where u are
You’re the only one you’re my only one 
You’re my life every breath that i take
Unforgettable so unbelievable
You’re the only one - my only one
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I want to stay with you tonight
Far from every sight and every fear
I got to be inside your mind
And hide into your arms
You have to see this love is real
Come along and live with my emotions
From now on we’ll make a deal
To thrill everything we feel

I want to sleep upon your skin
Run against the wind to reach your passion
I lay my future in your hands
We’ll dance under the stars
I need you more and more each day
I’ve got to say I am addicted
We’ll sail together through the skies
Your eyes never told me lies

I didn’t know
That I’m falling for you
And my dreams could come true
I didn’t know
That you’re warm like the sun
Our life has just begun
I didn’t know
You’re the one for me
I thought I’d never find
I didn’t know
That you wished for the moon
To provide me the light

Artist:  Serhat     
Song:  I Didn’t Know

SAN MARINO

I didn’t know
That I’m falling for you
And my dreams could come true
I didn’t know
That you’re warm like the sun
Our life has just begun
I didn’t know
That you’re freezing the time
Just to make you all mine
I didn’t know
With every beat of your heart
I’m melting into you

I didn’t know
That I’m falling for you
And my dreams could come true
I didn’t know
That you’re warm like the sun
Our life has just begun
I didn’t know
You’re the one for me
I thought I’d never find
I didn’t know
I didn’t know
I didn’t know

I didn’t know
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I wish i could stop it, I wish I could fight it,
But there’s nothing I can do,
I thought that we were meant for each other
Oh, how I wish I knew you better

I played a fool so many times, can’t even count it.

Every time I say goodbye,
you try to keep me by your side
Gotta fight my way out of your hands,
find the shelter from the pain

Every time you say your lies,
I hide away and close my eyes,
I won’t let you tear my world apart,
gotta find a shelter for my heart

I thought that it was supposed to hurt me,
I thought that it was love,
I put my hands up but I won’t surrender
don’t need what doesn’t serve me any more

I lick my wounds so many times, so that I can keep 
on fighting.

Every time I say goodbye ....

Every time I say goodbye, you try to break me down

Artist:  Sanja Vučić ZAA     
Song:  Goodbye (Shelter)

SERBIA
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Allay

Blue and red
Like I’m watching you and me
Every little thing you’ve said
Led me to fall in love with you

Then you tried to fix me and I wasn’t strong
But you are not a composer, I am not your song
Strange chords, different worlds

How can I mix red and blue together
Beautiful days and stormy weather

Allay

‘Cause blue is blue and red is red
Our past is spinning in my head
But now the colour doesn’t matter
You feel blue and I am better

Now I’m changed
Now I’m stronger than before
Ain’t never touching me no more
I’m okay, I’ll find my way

How can I mix red and blue together
Beautiful days and stormy weather

Allay

‘Cause blue is blue and red is red
Our past is spinning in my head
But now the colour doesn’t matter
You feel blue and I am better

Blue is blue and red is red
Now the colour doesn’t matter

Allay

Artist:  ManuElla     
Song:  Blue And Red

SLOVENIA
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Hello hello Mr. fighter
Look! there we go again...
Go-getters don´t forsake!
They never wallow in their fate

More than a thousand miles until the end
We´re never gonna know what lies ahead.
We only got today
to learn from our yesterday!

I feel alive bringing into play
my whole life going all the way.
I´m still alive and I turn away
from broken mirrors.
I feel alive when I dare to say
I wanna fight!
Won´t fix by running…

Say yay yay yay!
Come on and raise your battle cry!
You are the one who never dies!
Hurray! Sing it lalalala!
Go on singing lalalala!
You keep on climbing over hills!
Right now you´re following your dreams!
Hurray! Sing it lalalala! Hurray!

Say Yay Yay Yay!
Hurray!

Hello Hello Mr. Danger
No need to be afraid!
I know by heart my shades
I got the light between my breaks 

Grand Final / Sunday 15 May 7:30pm SBS Australia

Artist:  Barei     
Song:  Say Yay!

SPAIN

More than a thousand
wounds upon my hands
of every time I fought them face to face!
We go through our mistakes
to find the way to go back straight.

I feel alive bringing into play
my whole life going all the way.
I´m still alive and I turn away
from broken mirrors
I feel alive when I dare to say
I wanna fight!
Won´t fix by running!
No won´t fix by running!

Come on and raise your battle cry!
You are the one who never dies!
Hurray! Sing it lalalala!
Go on singing lalalala!
You keep on climbing over hills!
Right now you´re following your dreams!
Hurray! Sing it lalalala! Hurray!
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I’d crawl thru the desert on my hands and knees
Rehearsin my pretty please
Climb the highest mountain
If I were sorry

Shout it from the top
Swim under water until my lungs exploded
Walk into the fire
If I were sorry

I’d run a thousand mile
Wouldn’t stop until I dropped
Wouldn’t take a break to breathe until I got close
enough

Then Id do it all again
If I really had the chance
But I know deep inside for you its just another
dance

If I were sorry
I’d give you all the glory
If I were sorry

If I were sorry
It would be a different story

If I were sorry
If I were sorry oh

I’d hold my breath until my face turned blue
I’d rob a bank and the post office too
Swim across the ocean
If I were sorry

I’d take wow of silence
I wouldn’t say a single word
Until you really heard
If I were sorry

SWEDEN

Artist:  Frans     
Song:  If I Were Sorry

I’d run a thousand miles
Wouldn’t stop until I dropped
Wouldn’t take the break to breathe
Until I I got close enough

If I were sorry
I’d give you all the glory
If I were sorry

If I were sorry
It would be a different story
If I were sorry oh

Now did you ever realize
That your mistake had a prize
Oh you threw it all away
Cuz youre the devil in disguise

Now would you ever realize
The consequences of your lies
And would you save the falling tear or act as if
There’s nothing there

If I were sorry
If I were sorry

If I were sorry
If I were sorry
If I were sorry

I’d take a vow of silence
I wouldn’t say a single word
If I were sorry
If I were sorry

I’d be on my hands and knees
Beggin pretty please
If I were sorry
But I’m not sorry no
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Soldier, take off your armour
Show me your heart, this is home
And it’s stronger, stronger than water
Deeper than reason, longer than time

Here we are at the end of the movie, I’ve never felt 
more alive
It’s time to rise
We’re the last of our kind

It’s a whole new world, and we’re facing the fire
Not afraid of our own ghosts, 
We’re The Last Of Our Kind
and we’re all that we know
And we’re out of our minds
Not afraid to be brave though, 
We’re The Last Of Our Kind 

The Last Of Our Kind 
The Last Of Our Kind 
Not afraid to be brave
We’re The Last Of Our Kind

This is paradise, turn off the searchlight
We’re where we belong. 

Standing tall at the end of the story, 
Watching world’s collide 
It’s time to rise
We’re The Last Of Our Kind 

It’s a whole new world, and we’re facing the fire
Not afraid of our own ghosts, 
We’re The Last Of Our Kind
and we’re all that we know
And we’re out of our minds
Not afraid to be brave though, 
We’re The Last Of Our Kind 
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Artist:  Rykka     
Song:  The Last Of Our Kind

SWITZERLAND

Here we are now, with nothing to lose
I know without love, we won’t pull through, oh
Cause deep in the night, there is a light
And it guides us to truth. 

It’s a whole new world, and we’re facing the fire
Not afraid of our own ghosts, 
We’re The Last Of Our Kind
and we’re all that we know
And we’re out of our minds
Not afraid to be brave though, 
We’re The Last Of Our Kind 

The Last Of Our Kind 
The Last Of Our Kind 
Not afraid to be brave
We’re The Last Of Our Kind
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I’m going nowhere and I’m going fast
I should find a place to go and rest
I should find a place to lay my head tonight

Every morning there’s another start
Every morning hits so hard
Guess I’m running scared guess I’m running on 
empty

Mister can you help me 
‘Cause it seems I’ve been lead astray 
I keep searching for an answer for a way 
Won’t you help me

You gotta slow down brother
Slow down brother
Slow down if you can’t go on
Slow down brother
Slow down brother
Slow down if you can’t go on

Do you think I’ll ever learn
I used to be without concern
Now all I ever do don’t seem to free me

Mister can you help me 
‘Cause it seems I’ve been lead astray 
I keep searching for an answer today 
Won’t you help me

You gotta slow down brother
Slow down brother
Slow down if you can’t go on
Slow down brother
Slow down brother
Slow down if you can’t go on

Artist:  Douwe Bob     
Song:  Slow Down

THE NETHERLANDS
Semi Final 1 / Friday 13 May 7:30pm SBS Australia
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1
When strangers are coming... 
They come to your house, 
They kill you all 
and say, 
We’re not guilty 
not guilty. 

Where is your mind? 
Humanity cries. 
You think you are gods. 
But everyone dies. 
Don’t swallow my soul. 
Our souls 

Yaşlığıma toyalmadım 
Men bu yerde yaşalmadım 
Yaşlığıma toyalmadım 
Men bu yerde yaşalmadım 

2 
We could build a future 
Where people are free 
to live and love. 
The happiest time. 

Where is your heart? 
Humanity rise. 
You think you are gods 
But everyone dies. 
Don’t swallow my soul. 
Our souls. 

Yaşlığıma toyalmadım 
Men bu yerde yaşalmadım 
Yaşlığıma toyalmadım 
Men bu yerde yaşalmadım

Semi Final 2 / Saturday 14 May 7:30pm SBS Australia

Artist:  Jamala     
Song:  1944

UKRAINE

1
When strangers are coming...
They come to your house,
They kill you all 
and say, 
We’re not guilty 
not guilty.

Where is your mind?
Humanity cries.
You think you are gods. 
But everyone dies. 
Don’t swallow my soul.
Our souls

I couldn’t spend my youth there 
because you took away my peace

2
We could build a future
Where people are free
to live and love.
The happiest time. 

Where is your heart?
Humanity rise.
You think you are gods
But everyone dies.
Don’t swallow my soul.
Our souls.

I couldn’t spend my youth there 
because you took away my peace
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Artist:  Joe and Jake     
Song:  You’re Not Alone

UNITED KINGDOM
Grand Final / Sunday 15 May 7:30pm SBS Australia

Verse 1
(Joe): Heartbeat, when you’re not around its beating 
slow, and it’s something that I’ve never known..oh 
oh oh 
(Jake): I’ll be, I’ll be the answer you’ve been waiting 
for, 
(J&J): I’ll be the truth that you’ve been looking for..
oh oh oh 

Chorus
(Joe): You’re not alone, we’re in this together, all that 
you want is right here forever, and they dont need 
to know - they don’t need to know 
(Jake): You’re not alone, we’re in this together, all 
that you want I’m right here forever, and they don’t 
need to 
(J&J) know - and they don’t need to know

Verse2
(Joe): You’re free, free to let go cause I’ll be here for 
you, and when you fall I’ll be your parachute -
(J&J) oh oh oh

Pre / Chorus b
(J&J) I-i-i feel like I’m dancing in the sky, I come 
alive when I’m with you, I come alive when I’m with 
you 

Chorus
(J&J) You’re not alone we’re in this together, all that 
you want, is right here forever and they don’t need 
to know - they don’t need to know.

Pre / Chorus b
(J&J) I-i-i feel like I’m dancing in the sky, I come 
alive when I’m with you, I come alive when I’m with 
you

Verse 3
(Jake) Don’t speak, your smile tells me all I need to 
know, your eyes show me where I want to go - oh

Chorus
(J&J) You’re not alone we’re in this together, all that 
you want, is right here forever and they don’t need 
to know - they don’t need to know.

Pre/ chorus b
(J&J) I-i-i feel like I’m dancing in the sky, I come 
alive when I’m with you, I come alive when I’m with 
you


